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~lJe mr~inu~ Deek!' 
VOL. 20 N . 26 
NEW "WEEKL v." STAFF 
AND EDITOR ELECTED 
F. Neltlen Schlegel ho en Editor-in-
Chief; J ... Reifsneider, Busines. I 
Manager 
At a meeting of the Board of ('on- I 
tl'ol of the "W ekly" held at the home 
of President Omwake last Monday ! 
evening, March 27, the election of the 
members of the staff for the ensu-
ing year made by the retiring body 
was confirmed and ratified. F. Nelsen 
Schlegel, '23, was selected for the po~ 
sition of editor-in-chief. His close 
connection with the HWeek:y" since 
hi Fr shman year particularly fits 
him for the office. J. Stanley Reif-I 
sneider, '23, was appointed business 
manager. However, he and his as-
: istants, Wanen F. Bietsch, '24, and 
C. Earl Linck, '24, will not enter upon 
their duties as such until the begin-
ning of next term. 
The other members of the staff are: 
E. K. Miller, '23, .J. H. Hunter, '23, 
E. K. Houck, '23, Margaret E. Frutch-
ey, '23, Mary E. Gross, '23, R. F. 
Deitz, '24, W. D. Reimert, '24, Helan 
E. Groninger, '24, Edith R. Fetters, 
'24, C. R. Klopp, '25 and S. B. Wil-
liams, '25. The new staff will assume 
full charge with the issue that ap-
pears Monday, April 10. 
HEFFELFINGER DESCRIBES 
f'~ 
Entered Dec:em~r 19. 1901. at Collegeville Pa econd cia, laUn, undn Ac t of Congre or . la rch 3, 1 ;9. 
~[) .. f) . y PRIL 3. 1922 
YOUR PLEDGE, YOUR PROGRAM 
FELLC,W AL ~[NI A 1 F RMER . T 'DE .. 'TS: 
A ~entlelllan ha\'ing no conne tion with the Co1JeCTe 011 hi · 
return from a vi it to the campn, ent hi check to Treac urer Frantz with thi 
letter: "I hope vou will accept th enclost'd check for the Libran' Fund a a 
small token of interest in the , plendid hnilding the Alumni are pre -c nting to 
the College. 
Are you among those who are given the honor of pr .enting thi ' 
". plendid building ?" It mtl)' be difficult to find the m oney ju. t now\ but \\ 11\ 
not put your good inkntion on record and. end your plec1g"e payable lat r? 
// pl£dgt is a program of gi1!ing alld agoallolt·ard u,hidl 10 ct'o,k. There will be p r-. 
son working on such program for ome years to come al though the Library 
may be finished forth \:'.'i tho Your pledge now will be a \'ote to proceec1 wi th 
the work. end it to A. P. Frantz, Treasurer, 2 147 South Twentieth Street. 
Phi ladelphia. 
Y UR C ~DJ[TTEE. 
CONDITIONS IN HUNAN SPIRIT OF CO=OPERATION 1 Zwinglian Society Celebrates Fifty=secood Anniversary 
Civil War and Famine Continue in DISPLAYED AT THIRD 
OPHOMORES RETALIATE I 
UAL C GE GA \E 
. re hmen Dribbler Defeated; 
core, 20-17 
n Thur day aft l'noon the opho-
more cam back aft'r their footb II 
d f at and claimed a \ ictol'\' o\' I' the 
Fr .hmen in n hUld-fought'g:lme. It 
wa~ only aft r an . ·tra p dod had 
b en played that the gam~ was d -
cided. The. 'ore \Va' :?0-17. 
From the time h fi r: t whi tIe 
blew both th F re~hm ;, and opho-
more pa. ' 1" pi y d a. they ncy '1' 
had play d b fore. ot a point wa 
I egi -tered dur ing the tir:t th' min-
ut . of play. Th n th' phomo .· 
regi t r d the fil·t ·co. ,wh n Kauff-
man to :ed in a foul a1. Il1lme-
diat ly after thi: St IIll ~co ed a two-
pointer for th Fre.:hmen llnd follow-
ed 'hortly with another hi ak thru 
th ophomor " fiy man defen e, 
making th : or ..j -1. D ring the 
fil:t half both team: work d ha. J 
and k pt their head' and nen'e ad-
mirably w II amidst the h(;, "y cheer-
ing of both ·ide:;. F 01' a time th· 
Fre hmen managed to keep a tive-
point lead. Th :core aftt'! · the fir t 
twenty minute' wa' 1U-5 in thpil' 
favor. 
At th 
the ophomorc came b. I' strong, 
tal'ting oft· with a cl n ba ket frolll 
the middle of the flo r h" .. Tail " 
(Continued on page '4) 
PRI ~ TIE. OED 
Stricken Province BOOSTER MEETING on Friday Evening 
From a letter received this morning ndaunted by a ho t of April Fool 
from C. E. Heffelfinger, '20, we quote I Musical Tone traditions, a number of fair co-ed and 
the following. The letter was written Committee Makes Report on Dominating Element of Program Presented; gallant eds, together with alumni and 
on February 19. Recommendations Musical Comedy an Attractive Feature fdend of the oJ] ge, tool: courag 
"Last Saturday afternoon Mr. Beck, Tuesday evening, March 28 the and made theil' wa\, to the old Field 
Mr. Bucher and I were going out to third of a series of male "g~t-to- Bomberger Hall, tastefully .]ecor- followed by a contra ting 'e l~ction, ue-e on SatunJu); evening fOI' the 
stake off the place where we wanted gether" meetings was held in the "Y" a;:ed, welcomed gladly the alumni anj "Mother Sleep." , la t Student ouncil dance before tbe 
to have our new school building. About room. Nearly every male student friends who with the students were Mr. Snyder in his earnest and im- Ea tel' reces . 
two minutes before we wanted to leave turned out to hear the report of the in attendance to celebrate the fifty- pressive oration "Destruction of the The feature of the evening was the 
here the students came running into committee which had been appointed tecond anniversary of Zwing last Fri- American Home," turned the atten- special April Fool number. The 
Mr. Bucher's offi<!e and told us that at a former meeting, to draw up re- day night. The splendid program tion to the many factors which are dancers were quite disappoi~ted whe \ 
many soldiers were outside and that commendations for steps to be taken presented typifies Zwing in that it breaking down home life. After the orche tru ·topped playmg aft I' 
they were going to have a bat.tle ~n .'\ in the "Boost Ul'sinus" movement consisted of literary, musical and dr:l- 'stressing the evils of the day, he I a few mea ures, only t~ begin ag in 
few minutes. We ran out to the boys' recently inaugul'ated here. Free dis- matic as well as humorous elements. idealized motherhood and conclude I when the modern Terp_lchor nns had 
dormitory and there we could ~ee cussion and frankness was the pre- Mr. Canan, Zwing's newly-electe I that it was the only savior of the fam- foun.d their. way to their se.at". Th, 
about three thousand soldiers getting vailing keynote of the meeting. president, ably acted in the capacity l ily lifc cf the nation. The men's qunr- mu. IC, f~tnl. hed by the Society Sere-
linp.d up for batIe, and about a Lhird Frank Sheeder, president of the of presiding officer. Promptly at tet.te compo d of the well-blende 1 nadcl' ot .~ott ·tc\\'.n. w.. anoth • feu-
of a mile away we could see the other Student Council, called the meeting eig~t o'clock, with a large, expectant voiees of Messrs. Howells, Griffin, ture, and 11 the spl~lted applause W3, 
side preparing to fight. We thought to ordel', and after a short address audIence present, Miss Yost began to Bietsch, and Yarnall under the lat- to b taken. as a sign, ~hc orche tl'n 
the best thing to do for the present as to the purpose of the gathering, play an organ prelude, "A Joyous tel' as leader gave another treat ,,' proved n umver al favorIte. 
was to get all the missionaries into called upon J. H. Hunter, chairman 01 March," by Frederick Lock Lawrence. I music lovers. The exceptIOnally well- Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Baden and MI'. 
onE' compound. I went down to set' the recommendations committ~e, to The organ with each new strain seem- tendered selection "Lucky Jim" and ?nd ~Irs. C. H. Regal' proved -=harm-
Mr. Hal·tman and he waR preparing read the deliberations of the above ed to speak joyously to each individ- "There \Va a young man ~amed N d" 109 pa~l'on~ and patronessc_. 
to go to Woosoo, which is a town about mentioned committee. This being./ llal. President Omwake fonnally (Continued on page 4) . Cred.lt for the succes' of the affai . 
ten miles from here, where he was to done, discussion was then called fol', open d the program with the invoca- I' a~trlbuted to the. c mmittee which 
have communion services the next day. in which many and diverse opinion:i 1 on. Mr. Frutchey, who was the pres- con.:' 1 'ted of Mes:rs. C. L. Rutter, 
He had not heard of the trouble and of I wele revealed. The majority of the ident under whom Zwing began her ALBRIGHT WI. TITLE chairman, D. B. Kulp, C. H. Mille.', 
course the trip was cal!~d off. By that students however seemed to be of one work this year, welcomed whole- IN DEBATING LEAGUE C. B. Brocco, and Mis~e" Achenbach, 
time about two thousand people were mind on most of the topics discussed .. heal'tedly the sister society, the fac- As a result of the series of debate;, Pa.ah Hinkle and Lenker. 
gathered at our compound gate and Very little personal prejudice and t:!ty, alumni, and friends. between Albright, Gettysburg, Juni-
many more coming, asking us to pro- quibbling was in evidence. Such mat- Zwing Orchestra, under Mr. Rensch ata and Ut'sinus, constituting an inter 
tect them. The city gates wel'e dosed tel'S were discussed as methods for ob- I as leader, delighted all with the se- ('ollegiate debating lcaguQ Albright 
and the walls were filled with solJiel' . taining school spirit, the preservation Ipction "The Hungarian Dance" and holds fir t place, having receive:] 
After a few minutes we went up on of college traditions, singing after. "In Old Manila" which proved that fourteen of the eighteen votes cast 
the top of our house and then with meals in the dining room, the selection I t~ere are not on~y musicians at Ur-I L.y the judges thruout the season. Ur-
fie!d glasses we could see what was of new songs and yells, the enforce- SInUS but also artIsts. Every nook and I smus and Juni?ta contend for second 
gomg on. ment of freshman customs, the proper I corner of Bomberger seemed to echo place each haYIng won seven of eigh-
After about an hour of anxious lespect which should be shown toward I with the mellow baritone of the famed tet'n votes cast at debates in which 
waiting to see what was the matter college property and methods to be Mr. Howells, when he began to delight they were participants. 
we decided to go and see the generals used in getting new students to Ur- all with "Elegie" in French by Mas- In the debates of the season AI-
personally and try to have the fighting sinus. These, and many other topics senet accompanied by an obligato b. ight lost only on one occasion. Then 
done outside the city if possible as in were taken up. In due time the re- from the violin of Mr. Farley. The the judges' decision wa :1-1 for Juni-
that way many persons would be more commendations of the committee were , last note of the pretty encore brought ata. In other contests Albright fare I 
safe in the city and we would not have re-read and voted upon article by ar- only a momentary hush before the thu : against Ursinus the decision 
so many to take care of here on our ticIe, additions being made from time audience gave way to vociferous ap- were 3-0 and 2-1 for Albright; again t 
grounds. We turned away all of the to time. plause. Getty burg, 3-0 and 3-0 for Albright; 
men as we are not allowed to take During the progress of the meeting, Miss Muschlitz in pure Irish brogue against Juniata one decision was 2-1 
any men in on the compound during eats and smokes were served, while and perfect impersonation, in her reci- for Albright, the other 2-1 for Juniata . 
trouble. 'ociability seemed to increase with tat ion "Mrs. Casey at the Euchre The season for Ur inu may be 
I receive the "Weekly" as regularly the smoke. Toward the end of the Party" revealt'd the knowledge that summarized as follow : 
(Continued on page 4) meeting several spirited speeches there is hope of gain in a game never Ur inu 2 Gettysburg 1 
H. Ohno to Return to Japan 
Mr. Hiroshi Ohno, who has been a 
.special student at Ursinus since the 
beginning of the second semester, 
left this morning for New York City 
were given concerning the support of before attempted. The Girls Choru j rsinus 2 Gt!tty burg 1 
the baseball team. Capt. "Joe" Can- con isting of nine song birds under Ursinus 0 Albright 3 
an wa then called upon. The burden the Mis es Mitman and Berger, lead- Ursinus 1 Albright 
of his speech was a plea for rooters ers, offered first Paderewski's familial' Ur inu 2 Juniata 
(Continued on page 4) "Courtly Days of Old," immediately Ur. inus 0 .Juniata 
1 
3 
!::;~ii:l~nf:;:~~~~:;~~ The Boys are Out to Beat Penn a" nd Lafayette 
Ohno mtends to VlSlt for some time I 
with friends in San Francisco before 
sailing for Japan in June. ARE vo \v1'I~H THEM 'I 
CALENDAR 
.Ionday. April 3 
6Ail p. m.-"Pep" .Meeting 
'rue ·day. April ., 
3 p. m.-Ba~eball, Var'ity \'s. U. of 
P. in Philadelphia 
Wednesday. April 5 
3 p. Ilt.-Baseball, Va sity \. Lafa-
yette at Easton 
Thu:- day. April 6 
7 p. m.-Joint Y. I.-Y. W. Meetin.r 
Illustrated Lecture on the Ref 01-: 
rnation by Dr. James I. Good. 
.15 p. m.-"Pep" Meeting 
Friday. April 7 
7.'10 p. m.-Literary Societie. 
• aturday. April 8 
3 p. · m.-Baseball, Varsity vs. Rut-
ger. at • ew Brunswick 
Ba cball, 2nd Team v . Norristown 
High at NorrLtown . 
8 p. m.-Intercol!egiate Oratorical 
Conte t at Gettysburg 
p. 01.- oph-Senior Shine in Field 
Cage 
• unday. April 9 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon 
6.00 p. m.-Vesper Service 
6.30 p. m.-Chri tian Endeavor 
Topic, "The Master's Invitation" 
Leader, Mr. Sheely 
2 
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THE URSI WEEKLY 
Dr. Good to Give Illustrated Lecture 
on the Reformation 
Dr. James 1. Good, Pr:>fesso; .) f 
Chu 'ch History at Ursinus, wjll give 
an iIlustl ated lecture on The Refor-
mation, in Bomberge r on Thursday 
evening next. Dr. Good has traveled 
extensively in Europe where he has 
made a thoro study of the subject. 
Much intelest has been shown in the 
c.)ming event. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Dr. C. E. Creitz, p3slor of St 
Paul's Memorial Church in Rea ling, 
wa thE' peakeI' at the regular meet-
ing of the Y. M. on Wednesday even-
;ng in the social rooms. Hi.; addre s 
on the "Consecration of Se :' ice" was 
one of particular interest to the col-
I ?ge man and led to an ooen hea . ed 
SPRING 
'Tis time to wake, oh earth! 
The winter' snow has fled, 
And all the sleeping gt'een refreshe-l 
Rise from their earthly bed. 
No more do autumn's frosted moons 
Look o'er a dying earth, 
Which ebbed into the winter's sleep 
Await;ng pring-time's birth. 
As from the weary close of day, 
To awakening at the dawn, 
The wintry shrouded earth has stayed 
A ' leep, with daylight gone. 
Now have winter's frozen lips 
Been kissed by rays of sun; 
Chil1 of air has been melted 
Sine the time of Spring's begun. 
Oh awake, great eal'th, awaken! 
Hear the spl;ng birds sing 
Theil' joyous songs to nature-
'Tis the coming of the &pring! 
V. H. K., '23 
discussion before the meeting was ad- New BuHetin Received 
journed. The Ursinus Bull tin, which has 
Basing his remarks on Mark 12:30, just come off the press, contains sev-
Dr. Creitz declared that man is never eral items of interest, some new and 
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
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Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
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wont to go to God when he is sur- some old. Among the most re'.!ent ad-
:ounded by prosperity and has all the ditions we find provision made for a 
JOY and gladness subsequent. there.b. college physician who will give some ~ DR. S. D. CORNISH 
O.n the other hand, man does lec.ogmze time each week to the students and 
hiS m~rtal w~akness. when a time of make and keep Ursinus healthy and 
ad~erslty bl~n~s him sadness and I happy. Then, too, we find a new chair 
~l ef. Then It IS that men s~ek. G?d. in the faculty circle in a department 
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1922 
DENTIST 
I The greatest obstacle to Chnstla11lty of Economic and Business Adminis-
. .. , is civilization" because by it men are tration 
WIth the commg of spung and the r~vI\'al of nature, powerful fcrces are educated and are brought into a po- . h d 
hrought into play and set at work Universal nature manifestJd in a mil- .. h h h' k h If Among t e several changes note 
iEllttllrtal <tlllmmrnt COLLEGEVILLE, P.\. 
Be)) 'PhOne 27R3 
., • • . ~".r sltIOn were t ey t m t ey are se - in the new Bulletin is that of the 
han vaned forms, radiates the power and hfe of tl mIghty, Impelhng, ... Ol·ce. sufficient and able to exist without di- .. . " R. J. SWINEHART 
A t the touch of an unseen hand far-reaching processes are set at work and . h I "Th th t' h d cha. ges for tUitIOn which have been . .., . . ., vme e .p. e person a IS ar - raised to the extent of twenty dol-
m an mcredibly short time tree and plant hfe has thrown aSlue It s solemn est to get working in a religious way 1 k' h t I h' t h 
winter garb for the brighter cloak of ~pring ad summer. Insect, fish, bird is that one who is well educated." dar~ ~allmg t e to a . c arge wo un-
anrl beast venture forth to play their parts in the eternal, endless process of An educated man has just enough reTh °Nars'L'b B 'ld' . t H 't t' t th 11 f't t . ~ f e ew I rary UI lng, now m 
~~a ur~'i ~~m y, o'~h In respo~se 0 d e .~a rt 0 1 S cua or spring::. rom knowledge to .doubt t~e. ~rut~ and. is the course of construction, is fully 
I .S wTm
h 
er ~ argfYlw9212' a n~twh ope ~nd' VI a I y'f . It . t- t th willing to aVOid it. CIvIlIzatIOn, WIth described in the Bulletin. 
. .. e spnng 0 IS ~~I er a PIO Igy or a .reaK. p.'esen::. 0 e its prosperity and affluence pres~nt a 
m(hvldual golden opportU11llieS to be compared WIth those of other years. great obstacle to the cause of Christ. I R A - S h d 1 
PE"rhaps the self-same hopes and longings and ambitions arise within us to But an educated man is in 3 pecu- Th eUse:'~e b' ranbgle
l 
c e u e h 
t . . if t It b th t . . ~b' th' . e rsInUS ase a reserves ave spur us on 0 glE:atel e or s. may e a m OUI new Oln en USlasm A a liar position. Because of hIS greater . . .~ 
new world seems to lie before us awaiting only the hand of the conqueror to d I t h . th I d . th some very good matenal thiS year J.or . eve opmen e IS e ea el' In e .. t Th h b . 
General Merchandise 
FRUITS IN SEASON 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. l'ule and subject it. A long cherished hope may lie within seeming easy community and can be a forceful in- I ~ wmmng ea~. ey. ave een .g.lV-
1 each and even now we are grasping for the prize Can we reach it ere fl f . h h d th mg the varsity suffiCIent opposition . uence or elt er t e goo or e d . th 1 t k f d S d D B I h R'lr d it has fl#>d or will it es~ane and fade as a dream? b dDC·t 't d 1 f urmg e as wee or goo prac- econ oor e ow teal oa 
• \: - L' a. r. reI z CI e examp es 0 t' 'P' f 11' h d I h 
But gentle reader, whether it be soon or late, we must some day cast our h h dId' h .' h d' t' Ices. ne 0 )wmg sc e u e as , . ., . ." . , men W 0 a e m tel Ig t Irec Ion been arranged by the assistant man-
dreams aSide and obey the mJunctIon of the poet who bids us act In tne and showed the advantages coming KIEhl 0 h F. W. SCHEUREN 
I· . ttl l'f '11 thO A d h . . th l' t' agel'S u p and man. t er Ivmg presen , or our I e WI mean no mg. n erem IS e app Ica Ion from their influence. He closed hi '. h 
of our philosophy. Spring brings myriad hopes and dreams of better things address with this plea "that you who games wIll be added as t e season 
to you and me. But unlike t1~e world of nature about us, WE must rouse go forth as the trained men sta~ding pro~l'esse~. H S I BARBER 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
I th 
. . ay - oenIXVI e . ., orne 
se ves or 0 ers. will dedicate your finest qualttles ' .. 0 M 6-P t H S 
OURSELVES, and by the power of OUt' own personality translate ideals into above equipped for the be~t service, Apr~l 8- orr~~town S' h ., I away. 
action. We must makt:! reality of our drec1ms if we are to benefit either our- will g'ive the bes that is in you and I AMPrl1229phPer .1O~leln HC SOO 'haway 
What have your dreams meant to Ursinus, your Alma Mater? Have the service of God." ay otts o~. . ., away 
they remained as dreams and will they always be dreams only? Have you, May 16-Phoem~Vll1e H. S., awa:y LOUIS MUCHE 
have we, the connecting link that will make our visions of to-day the realities C CollegeVIlle H. S. (pendmg) 
of tomorrow? C. H. W., '22 Y. W. . A. -A GOOD Haircut 
MR. GAWTHROP A WARDED THE SPELLBINDERS COMPLETE 
HANN AH A. LEEDOM FELLOW-
SHIP BY SWARTHMORE 
COLLEGE 
FINAL TOUR 
Again spreading the doctrine of a 
higher education, several undergradu-
ates visited neighboring towns and 
The following item from The Phoe- addl'essed the students of their high 
nix of March 21 is of much interest schools on Wednesday of last week. 
to the entire Ursinus cQmmunity: At most places they were extended 
"With the Hannah A. Leedom Fel- a hearty welcome and were able to 
lowship, founded by the bequest of confer privately with many interested 
Hannah Leedom, Ralph Gawthrop" seekers after knowledge who desired 
now an instructor in the department to know more of college and of Ur-
of Chemistry at Ursinus College, will sinus. 
take up graduate work at the Univer- Harry AltendeI"fer, '22, spoke at 
sity of Pennsylvania. the Lambertville, N. J., Newton, Pa., 
"The recounting of Gawthrop's and Langhorne, Pa., High Schools; 
campus activities requir.es a cons~d- I'Reifsneider, '23, addressed the high 
erable amount of space In the Se11l01' school at Lansdowne; E. K. Miller, '23, 
Section of the 1919 Halcyon. He was visited the high schools of Darby, Pa., 
interested in art and literary work, and Wilmington, Del., as well as the 
winning a place on the 1918 Halcyon Du Pont Schools at the latter place; 
staff as art editor, and on the Phoe- I Schlegel, '23, spoke to the students nix Advisory Board. He played var- of the Quakertown and Hatboro High 
sity lacrosse in his Sophomore year, I Schools. 
and varsity soccer during the whole This tl'ip concludes the activities 01 
four years of college, holding, in his the spellbinders for the present year. 
Senior year, the soccer captaincy. He The new idea, on the whole, it is be-
was vice-president of his class in his lieved worked fine and there is every 
Senior year and he was a member of I rea:::o~ to think that this method of 
the historic society of Ye Monks, and introducing high school students to 
of the Glee Club. the problem of securing a higher edu-
"These numerous and varied cam- cation and, incidentally, of advertis-
pus activities did not, however, intel'-ll11g {.iIsinus will find a permanent 
fere with the high average that won place among the activities of the Col-
for him in his Junior year the Phi lege. 
Beta Kappa key." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Weekly extends hearty con-I' . 
gratulations to Mr. Gawthrop. We 
understand that the acceptance of I 
this fellowship does not necessarily 
ALUMNI 
mean a sevel'ance of Mr. Gawthrop's 
connection with Ursinus. 
I 
N. S. Detwiler to Com pete in I 
Plan Your Spring Pilgrimage 
to Ur inus on 
O~atorical Contest I ' 
The annual intercollegiate contest . May Day May 6 
May Dances Athletic Carnival 
The Y. W. C. A. was addressed on 
Wednesday evening' by Miss Madeline 
Erskine, Student Secretary of the 
East Central Field, who, as the guest 
of the Association, also spoke to the 
retiring cabinet in the afternoon. 
The meeting was led by Ellen 
Walker. After devotions, Misses 
Louise and Sarah Hinkle played a 
piano duet. 
President Frutchey then introduced 
Miss Erskine who spoke of the debt 
wh:ch each student owes to Ursinus. 
No College student ever pays even 
his financial obligation to his Alma 
Mater. Over and above this, how 
many pay, or even realize their moral 
obligations-obligations to the Foun-
ders, to the Faculty, to our fellow-
students-these form a spiritual heri-
tage which is ours to cherish and to 
hand on to our successors untarnish-
ed, nay, rather enriched. 
The only way in which we can re- I 
pay Ursinus is by giving ourselves 
to the betterment of all mankind. I 
Are we weak or purposeless? Not 
thus can we compensate our Alma 
Mater for her loving nurture. Only I 
by living at our highest level, imbu-
,ing our spirits with radiant purpose, 
can we uphold our College. I 
While we are here and after we 
have gone, it is our high privilege, as 
it is surely our high duty, to uphold 
college standards, Ursinus ideals-to 
conserve and to pass them on. Friend-
liness, honor, democracy-how much 
do these mean to Ursinus students? I 
Can we pass them on, undimmed to 
the students of tomorrow? Will they I 
' of tomorrow be proud and glad that 
we have been here today? 
Radio Concerts B!!come the Vogue 
Collegeville's connections with the 
outside world have been strengthened 
by the erection of t\vo radio-phones in 
the homes of Guilliam Clamer, '19 and 
Siegfried Baden, '23, both of which 
have a wide radius. Nightly concerts 
is scheduled for next Saturday even- ! 
ing at Gettysburg college. Ursinus 
will be represented by N. S. Detwiler, 
'22, the winner of the first prize in I ~ 
last year's Junior contest. "The Vital ~ 
May BaH from Pittsburgh, New York, Newark, 
Need" is the subject of hi oration. DiMit1m 
\tJ I Ph.i1adelphia and Detroit have been 
ttl 'il' iii ,t1NI~ enjoyed by many. 
FRESHMAN SUSPENDED FROM 
A TIVITIES 
New York City.-The Discipline 
Committee of the Student Council of 
C. C. N.Y. has e tablished a prece-
dent by punishing a freshman for 
flagrant violation of fresh-soph regu-
lations by suspending the victim from 
all extra-curricular activities until 
June 30, 1922. He was given the 
right to appeal this decision before 
the committee on or after January 17, 
with the evidence of having abided 
by regulations during this period. 
The committee also gave warning ' 
that if the present plan was ineffec-
tive, vioutors in the future would be 
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McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
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Perfumery and Toilet Ooods 
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Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Ooods 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
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Below Railroad 
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N ewspap~rs and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
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317 High Street 
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Cigars and Tobacco 
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When you buy candy ask for 
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer Qn Sacred M..!-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
I George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D .. 
President 
OTES 
]~ N the far off ~Il- R£>'. R. S. ppel, A .• 1., '77, Ham-ture :ome his- f.~l " Pu., ha attained the ag (Jf 
THE \VEEKLY 
tori an trying, per- l lgh ty Y ~"s and is till activ in the 
haps, to wol'll. Lack ministJ y. He r ·cently PI' -aeh d hi 
to the (:'XplanaliC)" , annivel'sulY ~'el'mon hefore t. Pel'I" 
of pverything in R ,form .,] .... hurch, Richmond town-
the life of Ur~jnul$ s hip, Berks County. H > has been 
('allege, will find pa tor thcp for fifty-eight y tar:, the 
him self somewhat ('ongl egation having b ' e ll organized 
baffled in account- b~ hIm in 1Rl3t. 
COLLEGIAN' 
ing for the survival 
of c'l-tain presi-
dents seeing how 
the latter were 
called upon to 
. serve in a time of 
extraordinary diffi-
('ulty. How they 
managed to carry the load incident to 
hringing the college out of its old-
time setting, thru the period of un-
pl'toCedented expansion in American 
('ducation, and give it a place of re-
spect and honor in the new and vastly 
more exacting coll giate life of our 
day will be an achievement bound to 
challenge explanation. 
Among the new appointments of 
M thoclist minist 1'5 made last week 
by Bi:hop Beny are the following of 
inlel"t to Ursinus alumni: 
1)1'. Gorge W. Hen on, ex-'99, a 
member of the olleg Board of Di-
I'pelors, is transf 11 ed from the u-
p I intendency of the Southern dis-
tiet, Philadelphia, to the Northwest 
district, Philadelphia. 
Dr. Rob rt . Wells, who receIved 
an honolary degree from the olleg I 
in June, 1920, i continued as pastor 
of the olumbia Av nue M. E. 
hurch, Philadelphia. 
Rev. W. E. P. Haas, ex-'Oa, con-
tinue' at the Wharton M. E. Church. 
H ES 
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Top .. otch Value 
Our Repre entativ alL One 
a Month 
FARR BROS. CO 
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Rev. J. S. Tomlinson, '00, is trans- I-----
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I 
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t. ~ , to Mountain Home, Monroe . a} or, M' . 
county. argaret Ralston emq+1!RjRfijIW!BWiWmMEN\lfF 1 
W. H. Anderman, ex-'24, is contin- I MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
'iH£ m 
ued at. Penn s Park. . . FIFTH FLOOR 
An Important change IS that of Dr. ' 
John Wat.::horn from Broad and Alle- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia W. R. GRI T K' 
Haws Avenue Church, Norristown. NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade COAL, LUMBER A 0 FEED 
3 
KLEBE « CO. 
C ntractor 
PHILADELPHL\., PA. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
o~tullle'. Wig , etc., to hir fUI 
I
M 8 querade, hun'h Ellt l'tainment:, 
Play:>. ~Iinstrel , Tableaux, etc. 
236 ~. 11th t., Phibdelphia, Pa. 
I Phone W"lnut 1 2 
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO. 
PRL ;. TTY, P.\. 
anuiacturers j Paper Boxe 
S. MOSHIEr/! 
Pott town' Principal Clothier 
Hatter and Furnisher 
207 High treet 
COLLEGE PRINTING 
To relie\'e the future historian of 
unnecessary search we may here put 
down the simple fact that these men 
(;ou1d not have met the demands of 
their day had they not had round 
them capable and faithful assistants 
who in large measure took responsi-
bility for local management and per-
formed COl'l'esponding service in such 
degree that the president could devote 
his energies to the larger work of ed-
ucational and final'}cial d·velopment. 
Among the:. "Aaon::;" who thus held 
up the hands of Ursinus pre3idents 
for more than a quarter of a century 
was .Jerome M. Bordner wh3 went 
into honorable rl"tircment last we(!k. 
The minutes of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Directors r -
cord under date of April 7, 1896, that 
"J. M. Bordner had accepted the po-
sition of superintendent, carpenter 
and engineer". Still other duties than 
those implied in this designation were 
laid upon him from time to time, but 
gheny Avenue, Philadelphia, to the I 
The College welcomes the return of Teach~rs for every department of 
thi son to the vicinity of the College. educational work. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. By-Laws, Con titution, Booklet~. 
Dr. Watchorn will continue as a mem- FREE REGISTR.ATION I Program, Catalogues Our Specialty. 
bel' of the Commission on City Mis- and no expense unless position e- TOW A '0 COU.~T~ Y 
sions. cured. I 
Rev. Daniel B. Franklin, '20, i MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER ~,[mEm ••• Em.mEmm~d 
t 'ansferrcd from the Reading to the '22 will give you enrollment blank. 
Challestown and Salem Churches, 
Mercer county, at the western end of 
the state. 
Rev. A. L. Shalkop, ..<-'98, is tran -
fen'ed from Norristown to Centenary 
hurch, Lebanon. 
the terms of the original minutes de- Dr. Chades A. Wagner, '06, Super-
scribe very well the scope and char- intendent of Schools at Chester, is 
/lettr of his service, He always ac- the author of a book entitled "Com-
cepted willingly every new duty that. mon Sense in School Supervision." 
came alQng ~nd often l!ke many oth- Maltin Walter Smith, A. M., '06, 
ers engaged m the servIce of the Col- IH'ofessor of history at Heidelberg 
lC~'e, htuld morc work than he could do I Univel'sity, Tiffin, Ohio, will spend the 
plomp y. . E . , . f h o I th h d f th" k'" summer m urope vlsltmg out-o -t e 
n y e. ea 0 e wor s can way places and absorbing the Spirit 
fully ~ppre~Iate the .help of the man of the Old World. He expects to be 
who wIth pIpe and 011 can, wIth ham- l. k t h' t t H 'd lb . th 
cl
. uac a IS pos a el erg 1n e 
mer an aw, w1th mattock and shov- fall 
el, keeps the place in repail ' nnd ma- . 
chinelY lunning. And so, now, as OUl' Dr. Ira J. Hain, '08, City Health 
old friend moves out into what we Officer of Reading, has placed the 
hope will be long and easy r tirement, city's laboratol'ie at the disposal of 
his latest "chief" and longest in ser- U 1 physicians of the city during a 
vice as such, writes "thank you" for threaten d diphtheria epidemic, in 01'-
faithful cooperation and loyal support del' that tests of throat cultures may 
through twenty-six years of friendly be made promptly. Police have bee;l 
acquaintance, twenty-one years of as- authonzed to admit any physician at 
socintion in work, and sixteen years any hour of the night. 
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B. Witman Dambly A. D. Fetterolf 
Pr~sident Secreta}'\' 
f)lrippack, (la. ollegeyiJ\c: Pa. 
Jacob G. Grimley, 
Trea 'urer 
Zieglers\'ill~, Pa. He "kept the home fires burning" !' moved from May's Landing, New 
while we were oft at the front on the .Jersey. to Glenolden, Pennsylvania, 
field of action, and today the heart as where he has entered upon his newly 
well as the home is warm with grate- ncct pted dutie as pastor of th Pres-
PHILt\DCLPHIA 
COLLEGEVILLE, PE A. { 
::::::::::====:: ===:==:=::: PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
ful nppreciat:on. G. L. O. bytcrian ChUl'ch. 
Piano Recital Miss L. Bernice Wagner, '20, teach-
Shl'einer Hall's attractive studio I el'. of, music in the ,Du. Pon,t School, 
found its walls almost too narrow last W11~mgton, Delawale, 1S al 0 a~co~­
Thursday evening, when Miss Wal- P!lOlst .fol' a large choral club whIch IS 
dron held another of her d lightful prepanng for a two-day pel'formant'e, 
studio recitals. And wonder of won- May 5 an~ 6. On Sa~uI'da~:, March 
del'S! A few of the opposite sex had ~5~ -he aSSl t d at a ('hlldren s enter-
bl:en lured therc as well as thl' many tamment at the county home. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United tates 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive ourses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholars:,ip, Spiro 
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
music loving maidens. These recital's Among the visitors at the Zwing 
are always patronized by some of the Anniversary program thc Weekly re-
faculty ladies. The plea!::antly varied cognized the following sons and 
program follows: I daughters of Ur:inus: The:>dore For Catalogue Address 
Duet ........ , .......... ,. Gayn~r Arms, '22, Franci - Clamer, px-'~4, Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President 
Clayton and Philip Regal' Guilliam Clame!', '19, Carrol Deisher, --- --------
Shepherd's Tale , ............ Jones 1
1
'19, Mrs. Wm. HE>lffrich, '93, Mr. Huz I J h F B· b· 
Eveline Omwake zard, ex-'23, Kath rine Heindel, '21, 0 n • IS 109 
Romance .. , ......... ,.... Sibeliu - Lola Huttel, '21, Paul Isenberg, '21, I CONT T 
Sallie Mosser I Carolyn Klinger, '21, Anne Knauer, I RAC ING AND HAULING 
Windy Day ...... , ......... Coerne 1'20, Margu rite Moyer, '21, Paul 
Philip Regal' Moore, '20, Ruth Snyder, '21, harIes ROYERSFORD, PA, 
The Old Goblin ...... ". Schumann U. Shellenberger, '21, Ether Shirey, I 
Clayton Regal' '21, Clyde Schwartz, '21, Olive Slamp, l 
Romance", .. , .... " .... La Forge '20, Thelma Wood, '21, Ethelbert Yost, 1 
Helen Wagner '~1, alter Yingst, '1:t Correspondence Solicited 
Rondo Capriccioso ... , Mendelssohn 
John Stock 
Arabesque ............... Dehussy 
Frances Hoovel' 
Sonata Op. 10 No.3 ...... Beethoven 
Marie Hinterleiter 
While vi iting the College o\'er the Prices Submitted on Reque t 
week end L. Paul Moore, '20, now a Bell Phone 325J 
MiddleI' in Princeton Theological Sem-
inary, met with the Student Volunteer I - - ~--
Band in a special meeting on Satur- C. H. Weller, of this year's 'enior' 
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Rev. Frank S. Fry, '07, of Rox-
borough, Philadelphia, wa a visitor 
at the College last week. 
present and assisted with helpful re- Evansburg a~ pastor and ha been ap- BE SURE TO PATRO IZE 
dny nlllrning. Other alumni who were I class in College, i continued at 
marks were Thelma Wood, '21, and pointed pa tor of the Valley Forge 
C. U. Shellenberger, '21. charge in addition. ' ''THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
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Heffelfinger D cribe Condition I To Rest at Atlantic City 1 ophs Retaliate --
(Continued from page 1) Miss S. E. El'mold, assistant trea' _ (Continued from page I) 
a can be expected and I am always uret' of the College, accompanied by Kengle. But the Freshmen P..Jt 
anxious to I'ead the news. Mrs. El'mold, left today for Atlantic acrocs a foul goal and kept their lead 
I wonder if you peop!e hear any- ity where they will spend the next until the la t five minutes of the 
thing about the famine conditions here two weeks. Miss Ermold has been game. During this time the Sopho-
m hina. Do you know that more a patient in the Montgomery Hospital mores had been crawling up steadily 
than twenty millions are facing star- for the past several weeks. and finally scored a two pointel'. The 
vation this winter and that thousands I .ouring the absence of the Ermold , yearlings came back with two fo!)l 
are dying right here in our own diS- I MIss Joyce B. Hamm will act as pre- goals and the second period ended a 
trict every day? Do you know that ccptress of Olevian Hall. tie 14-14. In the extra period played 
the:' missionaries here in Shenchowfu the Sophomores were put in the lead 
and in this district have practically Zwinglian ociety Celebrates by a field goal made by Gotshalk, The 
giYen up mission work and they are (Continued from page 1) score was soon tied by the Fresl.men 
devoting almost all their time to the wel'e both amusing and entertaining. and after hard playing they were 
famine relief? Do you know that it Under the leadership of Miss Law- l"ading by one point. Things looke] 
is a common sight for us to go on the rence and Ml'. Bietsch a musical com- blight for the Freshmen until the 
street and see parents eating ·.;heir edy entitled "The Lost Heir" was pre- I Sophomores came aCTOSS with anothe' 
own children? I have seen with my sented. Rob, later known as Sir Gil- bucket and the score stood 20-17 in 
own eyes dogs eating the flesh from bert Howe,. of English nobility, i f avor of the Sophomores when the 
off the bodies of people who wel'e so stolen when an infant by his nurse whi tle blew. 
weak that they fell by the road and Meg, who later becomes the wife of Both teams can be commended for 
waited for death to come. Thousands Marto, a gypsy. Rob grows to man- their wonderful spirit, but it could 
of children are being sold every day hood among the gypsies, believing easily be seen the Frosh out-played 
by their parents for a mere sum, girls Meg and Marto to be his parents. the Sophs in floor work and in foul 
for about a dollar and the boys for Rob, the gypsy hero, proved to be shooting; the Sophomores' come-back 
three or foul' dollars. This may seem none other than Mr. Howells. The in the secohd half won them the 
dreadful for you to read but what do roles of Meg and Marto, Rob's roster game. Nothing can be said of indi-
you think it would be to see? parents, were. portrayed by MiRS Fu- vidual playing for both teams showed 
~Weft·zrEfnK.l~fi=g 
Q~~~r- CLOTHIERS = 
POTTSTOWN 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Method 
Shipped Anywhere in Ea tern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 




At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTTSTOWN, P A. 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St" NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eyes Carefully Examined 
Lenses Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame Adjusting This famine condition may change tel' and Mr. Flitter. It happened that ~uch co-operation that "stars" coul,] 
my plans somewhat so do not be su1'- ' one day while riding with her fiance not be seen. 
pl'ised if you hear that I am not cc.m- Lady Constance Martendale, leading Line-up: l~iiaUa~_ijiIHM Ja!l~ 
ing home this ye:1r, Mr. Beck is giv- lady, enacted by Miss Achenbach, be- Sophs Frosh A E FRY' 
ing all his time to the famine and Mr. came lost in the woods. Her fiance, Kauffman ., .. forward Yarnall,~ J .. S 
Bucher says that if I go home he will Lord Craven, an English fop, "dont- Kengle ... " forward ...... Steim iii 
have to close the school, so unles3 con- ella know," was interpreted by Mr. Deitz ........ center ....... Wilson ~r~~~~~~~~~ ~ The Home of Good Ice Cream 
ditions change within the next few I Diebler, who continually caused much Wikoff ....... guard ....... Evans ,f] J. Frank Boyer I I' 
months I shall have to remtin here." laughter. They wander to a gypsy Gotshalk .... guard .. " Hunsicker iii b' SPRING CITY, On Main 
camp where Constance and Rob meet Field goals-Steim, 3; Wilson, 1; ~ PI b' H t' ~ 
Work on Library Building and fall in love at first sight much to Kengle, 2; Gotshalk, 3; Markley, 2; ~ urn 109, ea 109 {f ---------------
Progres ing the disgust of Lord Craven. The two Deal, 1. Foul goals-Kauffman, 3 out,~ AND Ib
1 
D . th 1 t k th h' I gypsies Marto and Sinfo harass Lord of 10; Kengle, 1 out of 5; Evans, 9 iii 
h 
UTdlr:dg the as wee ke mec hamcl~' Craven to such extent that he is out of 19. Substitutions-Markley ~ Electrical Contractor 
wb 0 bI 'ld.e mlaston
f 
wllor d on It e .1- forced to tell Sir George, father of for Deitz, Deal for Markley, Markley ,~ {f 
ra1'y U1 mg as a an ear y wm- C hR' . f D 1 R f Z· iii ~ t t d fi' h h " f onstance, t at ob IS a charmmg or ea . e eree - Immerman, ,~ {f 
er, re urne to ms t e eX~eI!Or ~ fellow. Rob goes to the home of Norristown. ~j} BOYER ARCADE ~~ 
the structure. When the pomtmg IS . 
d th b 
'ld' '11 t h d Constance, serenades her and WIth her 
one e Ul 109 WI presen a an - kIt I Th I h Among the visito::; on the campus ~ NORRI TO\VN PA J 
Al d th f 
rna es pans 0 e ope. e pans, ow- 1, • 
some appearance. rea y e ca - f t d d R b . over the week ena who atten:led the 
folding is fast disappearing and the ever, are rus rat7 an . 0 IS cap- ~r~~~~~~~~ ,~ , . .... tured and thrown mto prIson. He es- Spring Dance on Saturday evening 
completed bUIldlOg commg mto prom- cape and t y 1 t h"d t't was Miss Alma Zendt, of Souderton, . h E C s wo ears a er, IS I en I y 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
lOence on t east ampus. having been proved by Meg, comes a student at Hood College, Frederick, I 
into his estate. He becomes a suc- Maryland. JNO. JOS. McVEY 
Baseball Game Cancelled cessful composer and a social lion. Edwin T. Undercuffler, '22, has I 
Constance, who has remained true to been offered the position of principal New and Second=hand Books Due to the rain and inclement 
weather of Friday and Saturday the 
first game of the season, scheduled to 
be played with Villanova College at 
Villanova, had to be cancelled. 
her love for gypsy Rob is now wooed of the high school at Alden, Kansas. I D 
and easily won by him as Sir Gilbert n All epartments of Literature 
Howe. As Rob says "We'll live happy 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
ever after." Interwoven in the plot It's Spring In This 
During the course of the week '~here 
will be sent out from the College of-
fices letters containing U rsinus pub-
licity matter to approximately four 
thousand male seniors in the high 
schools of Pennsylvania and New Je1'-
sey. 
Mrs. David A. Storer and daughter 
Margaret, of Philade'phia, formerly 
of Collegeville, were the guests of 
Miss Joyce B. Hamm over the week 
end. Mrs. Storer is sailing for Europe 
on May 11. 
The heavy wind stol'm of Saturday 
night was so powerful that it threw 
over one of the tall pine trees on the 
front campus. The tree was one which 
was to have been removed shortly 
any way so that the weather people 
I eally performed an act of kindness. 
Baseball schedules have just come 
from the printers and will be distrib-
uted to alumni and students during 
the week. 
are love affairs between Zara, belle of MEN'S HAT STORE 
the gypsy camp, enacted by Miss Hol-
lenbach and Sinfo and also that of You know, that, 
Nina, Sir George's second daughter, 
A Change of Hats and Captain Jerome, Captain in the 
English army, portrayed by Miss Feg-
ely and Robert Farley, respectively. makes a world of difference in a man's 
Mr. C. Rutter took the part of Sir appearance. 
Toby Lyon, society butterfly. Men-
tion must'be made of the chorus which NEW PRICES-$3.00 to $5.00 
acted one time in the capacity of And You')) get something worth while, 
gypsies and another as gentlemen and 
belles of society. here at 
The Zwing Review by Editor Helf- FREY " FORKER'S 
frich was handled in a most unique 
and novel way. The illustrated lec- 142 W. Main NORRISTOWN 
ture of the travels to a foreign land :=:=:=:=:-----=---:::::=:-----
and one of which few people heard .1==============. 
was indeed new to all and much en-
joyed, . 
Zwing Orchestra, the final number 
on the program, brought it to a fitting 
close. Each member of the orchestra 
is master of his instrument and to-
gether the players rendered in perfect 
musical unity "La Morsaria" and "One 
Kiss." 
Berkemeyer, Keck Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
COLLEGE WOMEN ARE Zwing was glad to see so many (If 
GOOD HOME MAKERS her honorary members and friends 
Printed "The Ru by" 
back to enjoy the program with her 
and help make it another memorable 
occasion. The large attendance prov-
Probably fifteen years from today, 
some one will assert that women col-
lege graduates do not marry or be-
comE' good home-makers," Miss Ellen 
Fitz Pendleton, president of Wellesley 
College said. 
ed to the weather man that thunder, e:: -; = -; -;- -;- -;- -;- -; =-; -; -; -;- ='A" ~. 
lightning and rain can not keep Ur-
sinus alumni from returning to the 
campus. 
"In my travel over the country, LOOK! LOOK! LOOK 
however, I find the most charming Third Booster Meeting Held 











BATS, BALI..5, ETC. 
Oar catal?IrUo I. DOW ......sT. 
h'B yuur:s lur t~o ~"lo.c'. 
A. Go SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
URSINUS STUDENTS, GO TO 
J. MITCHELL ELLIOT 
-For Portraits-
--Special Rates--
1619 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 
Bell Phone. Spruce 0584 . 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, P A. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
YEAGER'S GARAGE 
Agent for Nash and 
Maxwell Cars and Trucks 
SPRING CITY. PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Egg and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 SchwenksviJIe. Pa. 
' MOWREY LATSHAW HDW. CO. 
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater 
5175 In taIled SPRING CITY, P A. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D .. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $60,000 
graduates. The criticism often made to accompany the team to Villa Nova. 
of colleges is that they do not com- The meting then adjourned to Free-
bine education and charm, but we land steps, where lusty throats did 
feel our students do obtain an un- their best to let people know that 
se~fconscious~ess, an apPleciation of Ursinus pep is still surging. Collegeville's New Restaurant 
GERMANTOW~ STUDIO- SMITH 
165 W. Chelten Ave. 
« YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY frI,~nds ~hat. I~ .very valuable., I The ultimate object of these get-
If you come once you'll alway come 
Brown's Hardware Store 
I ,HARDWARE 
A fall' cnticlsm of both men sand togdher meetings is to produce such 
wor:nen's colleges, wh~ch the college is a college spirit in the breast of every 
trymg to overcome, IS that the gt·ad- student, that he will become a 100 
ate finds it hard to adjust himself to i per cent. supporter and booster of 
home circles. the old U. This is being brought about 
and tell others. 
INEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
"College graduates must learn the by the encouragement of frankness 
mos~ important work in the world is and the burial of the hatchet of pre-
carrIed on by those who never have judice. Much good is to be looked for 
seen the inside of a university, and as the outcome of these gatherings. 
the college student must not forget 
the debt he owes them." 1 To be of use in the world is the 
only way to be happy.-Hans Ander-
HELP HEAT RUTGERS sen. 
$158 and Up 
H. M. SLOITERER SPRI~G CITY, PA. 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop ~ DR. DAVIS 
'
I 240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. -Olasses to Rest Your Eyes-
I A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrjcal work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranlls 
106 West Maio St., orristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
